About Us - Working Women's Golf League

Thank you for your interest in the Working Women's Golf League! This league has been playing on weekends in Aurora for over 20 years and averages 110 members.

League Overview

- 18, 18-hole rounds on Saturdays or Sundays from April – October.
- Events rotate between Aurora Hills, Meadow Hills, Murphy Creek, Saddle Rock and Springhill.
- Members are not required to play all events and must signup online prior to 5pm on the Sunday before play.
- There is an annual $120 membership fee to join the WWGL. Regular greens fees apply when playing and payment is directly to the course at time of play.
- Pro shop credit is awarded for 1-4th places in each of three to five flights, depending on the number of players for that date.
- All handicaps welcome, but the league maxes the course handicap in line with the USGA (54).
- Members are not required to have a Handicap to join the league. Members can still play in events without a handicap, but are not eligible for payout until a handicap is established. Member scores are recorded with GHIN each week to establish the handicap (3 – 18 hole rounds are required).

Play Format

- While fun, it is a competitive league, all players must abide by all USGA Rules and accurate scores must be kept.
- USGA Handicaps are applied for almost all events
- Events are flighted for results, based on the number of participants
- Different game formats are played for the events, and explained in the announcements for each
- Members are required to maintain pace of play for each course

Additional information

- The tee times are early in the morning for 15 events. There are a few later starts.
- There is a Club Championship for which you must play at least 4 play dates to be eligible to compete in.
- The membership fee includes a Member Breakfast in early April, with a new member orientation.
- New members can join at any time in the season.

Please reach out to our Membership Chair, Cindy Howard, for a registration form.
Clv.howard99@gmail.com